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                                                              Go forward Stronger  
Introduction  

1. Firstly, let me wish everyone of you a very blessed New Year  
2. Secondly - just some fun stuff - thirty years ago the American Dialect Society began its 

annual tradition of selecting a Word of the Year  
3. Covidictionary - Covid waltz; Covidpreneurs; Covidiot.  
4. Banished words - Covid-16; Rona; social distancing; “we are all in this together”; in the 

abundance of caution; Karen; “I know right?”, sus.  
5. I would like to add “I want to be clear” it is never clear  
6. Just as 9/11 Covid has changed the world  
7. Dickens - A Tale of Two Cities “it was the best of times and it was the worst of times” 

Where are we now? 
1. What lies ahead for us as a country - the church - the community? 
2. More importantly - what do we as believers do now? 
3. Many believers are discouraged, fearful and angry  
4. No political party or politician can be our savior  
5. As God’s representatives here on earth we are to address - touch - impact - and effect 

every realm we come into contact with  
6. Jesus said “My kingdom is not of this world” 
7. John 16:33 Jesus speaking - “I have told you these things, so that in me you may have 

peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I have overcome the world. 
8. Chapter 14 - I am the way and the truth and the life - then He speaks of the promise of 

the Holy Spirit - then Chapter 15 He calls Himself the True Vine - then speaks of the 
hatred of the world - and then He begins chapter 16 by saying - verse 1 - “I have said 
all these things to keep you from falling away” He goes on and explains to them the 
Work of the Holy Spirit and tells them He needs to go away but their sorrow will turn 
to joy and finally in this chapter He makes the amazing statement “ I have overcome 
the world” He ends this long discourse with John 16:33  “I have told you these things, so 
that in me you may have peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take heart! I 
have overcome the world 

First Call: 
1. Our first call is to love, serve and honor our King and love others and bring as many 

people as we can into the Kingdom of God  
2. Can’t forget our purpose or go off tangent - need to come back to our first love  
3. Philippians 3:12-14 “I’m not saying that I have this all together, that I have it made. 

But I am well on my way, reaching out for Christ, who has so wondrously reached out 
for me. Friends don’t get me wrong: By no means do I count myself an expert in all of 
this, but I’ve got my eye on the goal, where God is beckoning us onward—to Jesus. I’m 
off and running, and I’m not turning back” 

4. Rocket to moon - if degree at the 1-mile mark will miss the moon by 96 foot. If they do 
not make the course correction, then they will be 4169 mils off course  

5. How many of us are just one degree of course right now? 
6. Luke 6:47-49 “Why are you so polite with me, always saying ‘Yes, sir,’ and ‘That’s 

right, sir,’ but never doing a thing I tell you? These words I speak to you are not mere 
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additions to your life homeowner improvements to your standard of living. They are 
foundation words, words to build a life on. If you work the words into your life, you are 
like a smart carpenter who dug deep and laid the foundation of his house on bedrock. 
When the river burst its banks and crashed against the house, nothing could shake it; 
it was built to last. But if you just use my words in Bible studies and don’t work them 
into your life, you are like a dumb carpenter who built a house but skipped the 
foundation. When the swollen river came crashing in, it collapsed like a house of cards. 
It was a total loss.” 

What lies ahead: 
1. Going into 2021 we will see the new alignments of the spiritual - cultural - political and 

moral forces that are wanting to disrupt and change what we cherish and hold dear  
2. Barna statistics: 22% stopped; 2019 - 14% never went; 2020 53%; Millennials - 50% 
3. Facebook - Twitter - WhatsApp etc. - “The Attention Extraction Model” 
4. Watch “The Social Dilemma” 
5. Dr Jonathan Haidt - 15-19 who self-harm - up 62%; 10-14 - up 189%; suicide 15-19 up 

70%; 10-14 up 151% 
6. Why do social media giants not allow their kids on social media? 
7. We are made by God for fellowship - communion and interaction with one another 
8. The fruit of the Spirit given in Galatians 5: love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

gentleness, and self-control. 
9. 1 Cor 3:16-18 “Whenever, though, they turn to face God as Moses did, God removes 

the veil and there they are—face-to-face! They suddenly recognize that God is a living, 
personal presence, not a piece of chiseled stone. And when God is personally present, 
a living Spirit, that old, constricting legislation is recognized as obsolete. We’re free of 
it! All of us! Nothing between us and God, our faces shining with the brightness of his 
face. And so, we are transfigured much like the Messiah, our lives gradually becoming 
brighter and more beautiful as God enters our lives and we become like him. 

Where to America? 
1. Three things - Repentance - Return and Revival 
2. We do this by taking responsibility not only for our own lives but for those we love and 

those we are in community with  
3. Folks the days of sitting at the back of the church as an observer are long gone  
4. 2 Chronicles 7:14 “If my people who are called by my name will humble themselves 

and pray and seek my face and turn from THEIR evil ways I will hear from heaven and I 
will forgive their sin and heal their land”- You are a child of God  

5. “I have chosen this day whom I will serve, and it is the Lord my God” 
Lessons from four cracked pots:  
1. Gideon; Barak; Samson; Jephthah  
2. 2 Corinthians 4:7, Paul said “Now we have this treasure in clay jars, so that this 

extraordinary power may be from God and not from us”  
3. John Calvin - Thus, in all the saints, something reprehensible is ever to be found; yet 

faith, though halting and imperfect, is still approved by God 
4. Our nation needs revival, and the redemption of people is in yours and my hands - what 

will we do? 
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